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Chapter 1491 

He did not let go for a while and Anne kept her eyes closed as she gasped for air. “You…” 

He stared at her face, as though he could never get tired of looking at her. He caressed her rosy cheek 

and said, “I won’t do anything. I just want to kiss you.” 

Anne felt defeated as he said that every single time and always ended up getting exactly what he 

wanted. However, her will to resist was no longer as strong. 

“Thank you. If it wasn’t for you, I wouldn’t have been able to rescue Yuri.” 

“That’s it? Hm?” He narrowed his eyes dangerously as he stared into her soul. 

She shivered, knowing exactly what Anthony wanted. 

It was nothing, since they had slept together countless times before, but her mind drifted to the thought 

of Lucia. 

was in love with Anthony and to have another woman interfering with their relationship would be 

another woman, you need to leave me alone. All I’ve ever wanted was to 

heart to waver at the 

you referring 

Anthony to bring it up on his own and was 

not saying that you can’t find another woman. 

you want me to 

in her throat, she 

like has always been you,” he interrupted her 

speak, 

ever truly loved me? He hates me and 

in the mansion and look at her whenever I miss you. too much. I’ve never done anything with her or 

touched any other women throughout the past two years,” he said hoarsely, “I 

into Anthony’s bloodshot eyes, her 

he felt about her. “…But don’t 

don’t. I’ve always loved you. I was a fool…” Anthony cupped her cheeks and planted 

as she accepted the kiss and wondered if this was the reason why 

Chapter 1492 



Yuri had died a painful death and Anne broke down in tears at the sight. 

Anthony carried her outside and ordered his men to look into it as they exited the hospital. 

Tears were still streaming down Anne’s cheeks when they went into the car. 

Anthony pulled her closer and promised, “I’ll look into this.” 

She pulled away. “It has to be the people from Tianya who did it. It has to be! They aren’t human! They 

can just murder the assassins they trained without hesitation!” 

man we 

any 

voice and height, but could not find 

I thought that I was overthinking,” he continued. “As the leader of an 

saying that the leader of Tianya found someone to act as him to lure me out. Maybe…you are a part of 

his plan as 

“Yeah.” 

she been more careful, Yuri would 

this to her…” She covered her face and 

held her close once again. “This is not your 

nodded and struggled 

hotel and Anthony handed her a glass of water while stroking 

won’t tell you that. It was Yuri who warned me when I tried to escape. 

weed within Anne and 

Chapter 1493 

The triplets walked out of school and spotted Anne waiting by the car. They hurried over, shouting in 

unison, “Mama!” 

Anne could not hold all three of them at once and could only crouch to wrap her arms around their 

bodies. 

“When did you come back, Mama?” 

“You didn’t tell us that you were leaving. We were worried.” 

“It’s good that you came home.” 

“I went to handle something and came home once that’s done,” Anne explained. 

“Oh… will you leave again?” Chloe asked. 



Anne glanced at Anthony. “No.” 

keep your words, 

are going to 

crying 

cry until 

Anne chuckled. “Promise.” 

triplets and 

in the Royal Mansion, an unfamiliar car was parked outside the gate and Hayden. 

Tommy sitting on the couch while watching. romantic dramas. His lips curled into a smile when 

them to the triplets. “I got you gifts. 

were 

asked with resignation, 

“If 

parents refuse to give you money, you can 

his jacket expressionlessly and handed 

from overseas, right?” Tommy 

and 

you were on a business trip and Anne followed you there?” Tommy asked. When Anthony refused to 

answer, he 

into his 

for the two of you. Anthony, why 

Chapter 1494 

Tommy did not stay for long after Anthony had decided to chase him out. 

Meanwhile, the triplets were working on their homework in the study room while Anne kept them 

company. 

Anthony insisted on sitting in the same chair as Anne and when she tried to get up, he wrapped his arm 

around her to keep her from escaping. 

The heat of his skin radiated through their joined skins, burning into her soul. 

She glared at him to remind him that they were in the presence of their children. 

“Go wash your hands and get ready to eat,” Anthony said. 



“Mama, are you coming with us?” Chloe invited. 

later,” Anthony said in 

slightly upset, but 

Anthony narrowed his 

flushed a crimson shade at the 

corner in her mouth, 

shivering in response to his movement. She could tell 

familiar with, but her heart 

going to turn back into the same 

hard time forgetting the ruthless looks that 

A stinging sensation came from her tongue and she 

stared into her eyes. “How dare you think about 

to sit on Anthony’s lap and her heart raced. “Let’s…go eat. The kids are 

can wait. it’s fine.” He rubbed his finger against her 

rising inside the room, her breath caught between her lungs. To ease her 

about?” 

asked him about the time he ran into 

Chapter 1495 

Anne stayed with the triplets at night to watch over them as they continued working on their 

homework. 

She did not need to offer guidance in anything and it was in general rather relaxing. 

Anne sat quietly, relishing the peaceful moment with her children. 

Since Anthony had left the country for a time, he was occupied with all the piled-up work. Still, he did 

not head to the office and insisted on working in the study room. 

Anne’s mind drifted away as she considered what might happen at night. 

‘Are we sleeping in separate rooms, or… She thought, her heart racing. 

Anthony would have never let her out of the study room earlier if dinner was not ready, which meant 

Anthony would have no reason to let her go later at night. 

“Mama, why is your face red?” Chloe asked. 

hot!” Charlie 



his eyes 

to explain herself when 

unknown number. Alarmed, she patted Chris on the head and said, “I’m going to answer this. Focus on 

to have escaped.” It was 

“You killed 

“Because you lied.” 

kill her?” Anne was furious, knowing that the man 

do something wrong. That’s the rules in 

cared for and I won’t ever work 

why I’m using a number in your 

her phone. “You followed 

Finish the mission I gave you 

was the only thing that could bring an end to 

heaved and was about to respond, when her phone was snatched out of her hand. She turned around to 

find Anthony 

instead of hiding around like a rat,” Anthony spoke into the phone and the man 

“Ignore him,” Anthony said. 

Chapter 1496 

“Umph…” Anne was taken back to the master bedroom and he immediately pinned her against the sofa, 

while setting her phone down on the table and staring at the nervous look on her face. 

“Let’s continue what we were talking about,” he muttered hoarsely. 

Anne’s mind fell into chaos, but knew exactly what he was referring to. However, it was hard to think of 

anything but the man in front of her. 

“I already told you…” 

“I’m not happy with your answer.” Anthony bent down until his face was close enough for his breath to 

caress the skin on her cheek. 

The burning sensation left Anne gasping for air. 

her face and lips intently, 

as she thought that her heart was about to leap out of her chest, her phone 

to escape. “G-Get up. I need to check on that…” She shoved at 



important than me? Hm?” He 

Anne’s cheeks burnt. “Anthony…umph!” 

sealed her lips and explored her mouth 

strength, feeling 

to make a coherent sentence, he kissed her passionately as 

time, it was a phone call. 

eyes coldly and reached for the phone to answer it, all the while nibbling on 

watch the video? You will be surprised.” An altered man’s voice 

Anthony stopped and looked up viciously. He took one last nibble at Anne’s lips and let her 

you see the 

Chapter 1497 

Anne thought about it. “If we go together, they are definitely going to be alarmed. We can’t give him the 

chance to be prepared, or Lucia will be in danger. Let me give him a call and see what he says. We can 

decide what to do after that.” She grabbed the phone and dialed the number from earlier. 

“Anthony isn’t here anymore. Just tell me what you want. Why do you have Lucia?” Anne cut to the 

chase. 

Though she knew that she was likely speaking to the masked man, she could not be certain if he had 

captured Lucia himself or merely had his subordinates do it. 

“Shouldn’t you know what I want by now? I thought I was clear.” 

“He is the father of my children. I can’t kill him. Can you just spare me and give me another target to kill 

instead?” 

“If you won’t do it, someone else will. Tianya will never stop until our targets fall dead.” 

“I will come in exchange for Lucia. How is that?” Anne asked. 

“You?” 

will leave with you. Just don’t hurt anyone around me,” Anne 

“Sure.” 

come. You are 

Street. There should be a phone in the locker of the mall. Once you get to the phone, I will teach you 

how 

“Now?” 

“What’s the issue?” 



Anthony if I leave 

give you twenty-four hours, then. Don’t give me an excuse to change my mind,” the man. said, before 

place the phone on speaker and said to Anthony, “I’m leaving in the middle of the night. You can’t follow 

me, 

notice.” 

you out of my 

Yuri. Now, Lucia. Who’s next? Have you forgotten that we still have three children? What 

what happened so that she could 

of doing 

Chapter 1498 

Anthony tensed. He refused to allow Anne to risk her own life and the only feasible solution. was to 

destroy Tianya completely. 

“Put a tracker on me and keep a bodyguard nearby to watch over me. Once I’m gone, your need to 

wreak havoc looking for me,” Anne said, “let them know that you are unaware of my plan. Even if you 

manage to destroy the organization, you still have to find the person. behind it.” 

“No!” Anthony roared coldly. 

“Anthony, you are underestimating me. I managed to survive that island and I’m an excellent assassin. 

For the kids’ sake and for a better life, we need to take certain risks…” 

“This is non-negotiable.” He walked over to the window in rage, not intending to consider Anne’s plan at 

all. 

Anne meant most to him, not even the triplets were as important to him, so Lucia was far beyond his 

concern. 

him hesitantly. “I promise that I won’t 

said hoarsely, “the culprit is 

only do as he says for 

and turned to stare at Anne 

woman.” 

felt chills running down her 

am not about to risk your life for hers,” he 

pleased to learn how important she was to Anthony, knowing that she could. not 

had a cruel way of dealing with their prisoner. They would torture Lucia in every possible way until 



the reason why she was kidnapped in the first place, which meant that he needed 

her body, his eyes filled with viciousness. “Don’t think about it. I won’t agree 

she buried her face into his 

twenty-four hours 

instead of heading to Archduke Group, 

Royal Mansion to work. 

Chapter 1499 

Soon, Anne noticed something poking at her and flushed. 

“Don’t move…” He muttered hoarsely. 

Ever since Anne left, he had been alone and could easily lose control of his restraints. 

Anne tensed and mumbled, “You pervert…” 

Anthony chuckled and pulled her even closer until their lips were almost touching. “How so? I want you 

even if I’m just looking at you, not to mention having you in my arms like this,” he narrowed his eyes 

dangerously. 

Haven’t you slept with anyone else in my absence?” She 

to see for yourself? Hm?” He rubbed his lips 

what he meant by that and shivered as though 

wonder if she would crumble if they truly became intimate again 

captured her lips before she 

Anthony’s hands felt as though they were on fire and despite her effort of trying to move away, he 

simply held her closer 

to take it any longer, Anthony 

panting slightly into the crook of his neck 

the 

to react, he pressed his body down 

all strength draining from her body, she 

prick at the back of her neck and tensed at the light-headedness 

the needle she was holding and said, “All assassins in Tianya keep their needles close-by wherever they 

go. I’m 

Chapter 1500 



Anne did not exit through the front door to avoid suspicion from Hayden or the 

bodyguards. Fortunately, she knew the layout of the Royal mansion and knew exactly what she needed 

to do to slip away without being noticed. 

She could naturally escape even if they realized that she had knocked Anthony out of consciousness, but 

she did not want to fight Anthony’s men. 

She left the Royal Mansion with ease and caught a taxi to head toward the place the masked man 

mentioned. 

She found the locker and instructed the staff to open it. She waited nervously, wondering if it would 

truly be a phone. 

As the locker was opened, she found an old phone laying inside, which started ringing as soon as she 

picked it up. 

Anne glanced around and saw no one but customers in the mall, but she knew that she was being 

watched, or she would not have received the call at this precise moment. 

“Hello?” 

“Is Anthony trailing behind you?” The man asked. 

“where is Lucia? Let her go and I’ll come with 

like killing innocent people, anyway. Get into the blue car outside the entrance and it will 

“Let her go first!” 

the one who’s begging for 

know if you are 

lie 

haven’t lied? That man in the 

you going to disobey? Should I pierce this woman’s wrists and ankles 

It was a threat. 

know what to do and realized that 

don’t lie to me, or 

“Of course.” 

ending the call, Anne headed out of the mall and found 

entrance. 

over without hesitation and realized that the driver was one of the trained assassins from the 

Anne. I know 



to be friends. I won’t say anything that will be of help to you,” 

took a deep breath and turned to look out the window 

remote areas. 


